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Instructions to Candidates 

o Answer all I a. questions. 
o Write only on this paper. 
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1a. This question is about the Digestive System. Complete the table by matching the 

organ wi th its job . (Copy the sentences and put them in the correct space) (12) 

Name Job 

Organs: slomach - gu llet - anus - small intestine - large intestine - mouth 

,\ straight muscul ar lube going [0 

i he , turn ac h. 

Food chcwcd and mixed with 

sa li va, then swallowed. 
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I 

r:ihrc :J nd food that cannoli:>e 
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The aci d balh . Diges li vc j uiccs 

and acid <luued. 



J b. Co mplete the following sentences: 

h . A halanced diet contains the correct amount of the s'-------- basic food 

substances. To stay healthy, our diets should contain the right amounts of 

c , f , P , y , minerals 

and waler. (5) 

c. We need food for moyi ng, and keeping ______~ (2) 

2, Look at the nutrition information on a packet of cornflakes. Use it to answer the 

ques tions below. 
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a. How much s ugar is in lOOg of cornflakes? _______ (1) 

b. How much s ugar is in u SOOg packet o f cornflakes? _______ (1) 

c. What harm can this sugar do ? _____________(1) 

d. How much protein is there in a 100g serving? (1) 

Complete the following sentence: 

e. Too much fatty fo ods can make you (1) 

Choose from the following to fill ill the blanks: 

calcium - vitamin C - vitamin A - iron - vitamin B 

f. This is needed for strong bones (I) 

g . This mineral is needed to make red blood cells _____(1) 

h. Thi s vitamin is found in oranges and lemons ----- - -(1) 

L This helps you see in dim light ______ (1) 

.I . This helps many or th e chemical reactions in the body - ___ _ _ (1) 

>
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3. The table shows the recommended daily intake of energy and some nutrie nts 

needed by different groups of people. 

-- ..-..- .--- -.--- -.--:-0--:----------- 
Nutrients 

)._._-_.__. ._._.-_ 
Grollp of people Energy Protein ing Carbohydrates in 

in kJ g -~. -.. ---~------
Female 15-18 yr 

-----_.. 
8830 45.0 267 

f-----·-·---·- 
I Male I."i -lH yr 11510 55.2 360 
·-·· .---.. -  --...  . . . 
1 Female 1<.)·-·50 yr
I....  -  -....-..--......  .. -- ..
I Male 1<) ·50 yr 

8HJO 
-- -- .-  -
10600 

45.0 

55.5 
- - 

253 
---- ..-----  -- 
331 

1--.. ---..- .. _--------- 
I Pregllalll femaleL_______________ 890() _ _____ __ 8l.0 

-- 
278 

Fats in g Min ''',. I. ~;-=-j
iron 

-~--

·84 14.8 

r-l~-- f-,--
11.3 

1-------f- 
77 14.8 

K_7Ion 
f------- 

84 14.8 

calcium 
_..__.-._. 

K()O 


1(JOCt 


70() 


JO() 


7()() 

a. 	 Which two of the following nutrients provide most of the energy in our eliet. (2) 

fats - carbohydrates - fibre - vitamins - minerals 

h . John ami Peter are both 25 years of age and they have the same weight. Explain 

why they might need different amounts of energy. (2) 

c. From the table above, work out the difference between the amount or calcillm 

needed by a 16 year olel male and a 40 year olel male. (2) 



d. Look at the table. Explain the difference in the amount of protein needed by a 25 

year old female who is pregnant and a 25 year old female who is not. (2) 

e. Iron is needed to 	make blood. Which 2 foods of the following are good sources 

of iron? (2) 

liver red meat oranges potatoes coffee 

4. 	 a. Micro-organisms can cause infections in the body. Match each disease to 

the mi cro-organism which causes it and to the way the disease is spread. One 

has been done for you. (3) 

[)isease 	 Micro-organism How the disease spreads. 

r-·······- ·..·-- '--"--'j
If~QcLp.<2i so!!i!l.& 	 [Iu~ loughi n~nd_sll;;-e~il~~ 

.------- - -. -~
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b) Fill in the blanksllsing the following words: (7) 

sewage -- cheese - flu - white blood cells - antibiotics - antibodies - tuberculosis 

________ are drugs that kill only bacteria. is caused by a 

VIruS. This means that if you have flu , it is useless to' take antibiotics as they will not . . 
work. Two parts of our body that form part of our natural defence systcm are 

._______ and the skin. Vaccination is imporlant as it can help thc body 

produce againsl a particular disease. Two diseases you can be 

vaccinated against are and tetanus. However, nol all microbes 

caLIse disease. For instance, bacteria can turn milk into yoghurt and 

Certain types of hacteria break down into 

harmless substances. 

~~ <fI"a)- ~.''''',~ !l:'i\w,' ~ 
:(~j . 
~ '¢'"~' .~~,\ t~ij\1.I ~ 
~ ,. ~' 
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~ 
~~
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~ ~. 



Sa. Jane tested some solutions with universal indicator. She wrote down their pH 1, 

5, 7, 14 but forgot to write the names of the solutions. 
.1" 

.,.~' ~;':;':'-'rl ¥.C Match the pH to the correct solution.(4) 
, , 

I • " ~
"':~~, 

Solution tested pH 

Distilled water 

•Sulphuric Acid 


Sodi urn Hydroxide 
 -
....."!1,.''''''' ' 
,~ ....,.. ,

Vinegar ~.{;2 " ".~ 

'fl'. 'f!l{'t ' * ..... 
.~ .{.lI 

b. Bee stings are acidic. What can you use to neutriaJise the sling? 

(2) 

co,."'o,,~ 
~ 

c. Wasp slings are alkaline and YOLi can neutralise them with -'~-,~, ~f~~~" 
_ _ ___(2). 

d. John has a solution which she thinks might be acidic. Give the name of an indicator 

he can use to test if it is an acid or alkali. (2) 
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e. The table shows the conditions some plants prefer. 

Plant pH 

apple 5 - 6.5 

potato 4.5 - 6.5 

blackcurrant 6 - 8 

mint 7 - 8S 

onion 6 - 7 

strawberry 5 - 7 

lettuce 6 - 7 

I. Which plant can grow In the most acidic soil') 

(1 ) 

II. Which plant can grow III the most alkaline soil? 

(I) 

Ill, Which 2 plants grow well over the largest range of pH value? (2) 

6. John was performing some experiments to find out whal happens when metals 

are put in acids. He was using copper, zinc and magnesium . John put a piece of each 

lTlelal in a test tube and added acid to them. Two of the metals reacted with the acid. 
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zinccopper magnesium 

ill Which metals gave out bubbles of gas? (2) 

b) John put a lighted splint at the mouth of the test tubes where gas was coming o ut. 

He heard a loud ' pop'. What gas was coming out? _ ______ _ ____(1) 

El ,;,u. !:p :8 

<l~ !,. W. _' ..' 

c) Complete this word equation.(l) :ti:l~tI.r " ,~,,~ 
I ''.. ~- n- ..I.~ . 


acid + metal -. 


eI) What did John learn about copper? _______________ _ 

_.. .. _____._ ____. (I) 

<) 



7. 	 New materials are often made by heating one or more substances so that a 

chemical reaction takes pla.ce. Underline the four sentences which show this. 

(4) 

Boiling an egg 

Boiling a kettle filled with water 

Grilling some bread to make toast 

Heating candle wax to make it melt 

Heating the ingredients of a cake in an oven 

Burning match 

8. Some materials like wood and paper burn while others do not. 

a. What 3 words are missing in the rire triangle'! 

(3) 

to 



b. What does the diagram of the fire triangle show us? (2) 

9. Use the words to fill in the gaps in these serit<;-nces. Words may be used more 

lhan once. (6) 

alkalis - strong - universal indicator - weak - higher - pH scale 

Sulphuric acid IS a acid but cow's milk is a 

acid. _________ acids and alkalis tend to react more quickly than weak acids 

and We can use a solution of to tell us 

how strong acids and alkalis are. The shows the range of strengths 

of acids and alkalis. Alkalis have pH numbers than acids. 

10. Numher 1he clues to the crossword below. (6) 

____ has a pH of 7 

_ _ __ has a pH of less than 4 

___ happens when you have a chemical change 

.... _____ _ shows if so met hing is acid or alkaline 

_ __ ______ has a pH of less Ihan 7 

_____ _ with a pH of more than 7 (turn pagefor crossword) 
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11. FOllr hazord symbols are shown below. Match the statement to each symbol. (4) 

\- .. . . 
! 

2 3 
 4 
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a. Attacks and des troys living tissue 

b. Can cause reddening of the skin 

c. Can cause death 

d. Catches fire eas ily 

12. Name the forces A - F by using the key words: .(6)· 

air resistance - sliding friction - weight - upthrust - forwarcl for~e 

A is caJJed _______ B is called _______ 
' .. 

C is called _______ o is called _______ 

E is ca lled ________ F is called 

E 

t> 

A 

o FB 

IJ 





